
  

 

 

 

All volunteers and their guests are invited to the 

annual OHBTC Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. 

Everyone who led rides, volunteered at any club 

event or wants to be a volunteer in 2017 is 

encouraged to attend.  

Because of terrific volunteers, OHBTC offers 

rides in all classes and sponsors cycling events 

throughout the region. Your efforts provide cycling 

opportunities for members and encourage new riders 

to discover the joy of bicycling.  

The dinner is at The Mexico Restaurant, 10598 

Middleport Lane, White Plains, MD 20695. The 

restaurant is located on MD 301 between Billingsley 

Road and Marshal Corner Road, just before 

Theodore Green Blvd and the Indian Head Rail 

Trail. For a Google map and directions, see 

http://goo.gl/Unrxzl.  

Reservations must be 

made if you plan to attend. 

Make your reservation at 

www.ohbike.org. Do it now!  

 
 

Thank You to Ride Leaders 

Fifity-three ride leaders led and reported on 415 

rides in 2016 as of Ocotober 20. Hope to see you all 

at the Annual Volunteer Dinner where you will be 

recognized. Ride reports can be seen at 

http://ohbike.memberlodge.org/reports.  

Let’s be Safe Out There 

The safety of OHBTC members is of upmost  

importance. Your help is needed to make rides safer 

and more fun. Chip Magrogan and the Reston 

Bicycle Club have shared their Ride Safe Progrm 

Guidelines and a list of well written laws for 

bicyclists from the Virginia Department of 

Transportation. (See page 9).  

Please read and think about these laws and 

guidelines. Remind fellow riders to follow them, too. 

Our goal is no more accidents and for every rider to 

have a safe and enjoyable ride. 

When cyclists ignore traffic laws, are discourtous 

to motorists and ride as if they own the road, cyclists 

get a bad reputation. Thoughtfulness, courtousy and 

good manners make bike rides better! 
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OHBIKE is on Facebook 

Visit www.facebook.com/ohbike to see photos 

from club rides and other items of interest to club 

members. A Facebook account is not needed to view 

the club’s Facebook page, but an account is needed if 

you wish to post an item or leave a comment. 

Club Jerseys 

OHBTC short sleeve and sleeveless jerseys are 

available for $60 per jersey plus $5 shipping. Arm-

warmers are $25 and arm-coolers are $10. You can 

order using the order form at www.ohbike.org. 

 

Do You YAHOO? 

OHBTC members use the 

Yahoo group’s e-mail list to 

share club-related information, 

especially changes in the ride 

schedule.  Joining the OHBIKE Yahoo group is free 

and easy. Go to 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ohbike.  

The OHBIKE Yahoo group is for OHBTC 

members only. When you join, please include your 

name in the box for “Comments to List Owner.”  

Members of the Yahoo group can send email to 

the list at ohbike@yahoogroups.com.   

  

Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club  

Club Officers 

President Samuel Perry  sperry52@verizon.net 

Vice Pres.   Mia Haynes ladymia10@hotmail.com 

Road Captain Sherwood Byers sbyerssr@aol.com   

Secretary    Holly Carr  holly.carr1@gmail.com 

Treasurer  Mimi Newcastle  mnewcastle@aol.com   

Ride Coordinators 

Class AA Scott Walker  walkcycler1@yahoo.com    

Class A  Bruce Wright  bigheart63@gmail.com   

 Holly Carr  holly.carr1@gmail.com 

Class B  Michael Saizan  mpsaizan@verizon.net   

 Debby Bowman  bowmandj@aol.com   

Class CC  George Martin  georgeoh46@yahoo.com   

  Majesta Hartley majestaw@comcast.net 

  Steve Palincsar  palincss@his.com   

Class C  Randy Schoch   rabbirandy@gmail.com   

 Mia Haynes  ladymia10@hotmail.com   

Class D vacant  

Mountain Bike  Barry Howard howard.barry383@gmail.com 

Overnighters  Steve Palincsar  palincss@his.com   

Standing Committees 

Program  Susanne Kohl-Parker susannekp@gmail.com 

Public Relations Jim Hudnall  jimhudnall@gmail.com    

Newsletter  Jane Hudnall  janehudnall@gmail.com   

Advocacy  Walt Roscello  wroscello@gmail.com     

Safety/Ed    George Martin  georgeoh46@yahoo.com   

Jerseys  Janell Saunders  nell7285@yahoo.com 

Communications Joan Oppel oppeljs@gmail.com   

   Handy Telephone Numbers    

SHA MD Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator  

    Tony Campbell  410-545-5656  

  24-hr tape  800-252-8776  

M-NCPPC Trails and Bikeways Information    

  Fred Shaffer  301-952-3661  

Pothole Repair Hot Lines:    

  Alexandria  703-838-4488   

 Calvert County  410-535-0905 

 Charles County 301-932-3450  

  Prince George’s County  301-499-8520  

  St. Mary’s County  301-863-8400  

  Washington, DC Citywide Call Center - 311  

MD-SHA non-emergency contacts to report road problems:  

http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service  

 

Welcome, New Members 

Jeff Capel  Arlington VA  B  

Suzy Lang  Hughesville MD  

Fernando Lujan  Waldorf MD  C 

Jordan Taylor  Alexandria VA  

 

http://www.facebook.com/ohbike
http://www.ohbike.org/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ohbike
mailto:ohbike@yahoogroups.com
mailto:sperry52@verizon.net
mailto:sbyerssr@aol.com
mailto:%20Ken%20Meredith%20and%20Holly%20Carr%20%3Cholly.carr1@gmail.com%3E
mailto:%20Ken%20Meredith%20and%20Holly%20Carr%20%3Cholly.carr1@gmail.com%3E
mailto:majestaw@comcast.net
mailto:howard.barry383@gmail.com
mailto:susannekp@gmail.com
mailto:nell7285@yahoo.com
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service
http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ohbike
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Prez Sez by Sam Perry    

Fall is showing off with cooler morning weather and vibrant autumn 

colors. Time for knickers and arm warmers. Some clubs may start winding 

down on bike riding but not the Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club! We 

dress appropriately and continue riding during the colder months.  

A board meeting was held on September 29th to critique the successful 

Indian Head Century. Thanks to all who were able to attend. Your 

suggestions were well thoughtout and creative. Ideas discussed included 

improving registration, better communication at parking via portable 

radios, better distribution of food at rest stops, having two volunteers in 

each SAG vehicle, and having a SAG vehicle sweep the course when a rest 

stop closes to let the next rest stop know how many riders are coming. 

Concern was expressed over some poor rider etiquette and the lack of 

traffic law observance. The registration cap will be1000 riders again.  

More OHBTC members should consider volunteering in our two most labor intensive events: the Patuxent 

Legacy Ride and the Indian Head 100. We are thankful for the volunteers who year after year are there for the 

club, giving their time to make others have an enjoyable experience.  

The Annual Volunteer Dinner will occur on November 19th at the Mexico Restaurant in White Plains MD 

starting at 3:00PM. Hope to see you there. If you haven’t already signed up, do so now at 

http://ohbike.memberlodge.org/event-2361639. 

We have officers in the club who are no longer rookies and are now seasoned. Two officers stepping down 

when their term of office is done are our veteran treasurer, Mimi Newcastle (see page 5), and your president, 

Samuel Perry. I agreed to serve for a year to allow the current board of officers to become acclimated. I also 

served because no one else wanted to and that’s troubling to me. Our club has a large membership of good and 

creative people. We need more of those individuals to step up and express an interest in guiding this club. 

Maybe you didn’t know who to reach out to. Reach out to me; I’ll direct you to those who will listen to you.  

 

   

President Sam Perry 

The “Best of Brandywine” is every Thursday from the North Keys and Brandywine Community Park. The route and ride 

leaders change from week to week. On the Thursday of this photo, Steve Palincsar and Sam Perry were the rides leaders. 

http://ohbike.memberlodge.org/event-2361639
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Road Captain’s Report by Sherwood Byers 

This month I would like to talk about the hidden dangers of 

crossing railroad tracks while cycling. Since my last Road Captain's 

Report, there has been another incident where a cyclist was crossing a 

railroad track and went down, subsequently breaking his collarbone.  

Although this is not an abnormal consequence, my focus is to 

attempt to reduce and/or stop these accidents. I am including in this 

report a link to “Crossing Tracks Safely” in the Off the Beaten Path 

blog of by Jan Heine, Editor, Bicycle Quarterly. The link is 

https://janheine.wordpress.com/2012/03/07/crossing-tracks-safely. 

The article focuses on how to safely navigate and control your 

bicycle while approaching and crossing the tracks in different riding 

conditions. Many of us have lots of experience while riding and 

crossing railroad tracks, but 

sometimes the inevitable just 

happens (Matters out of our control). 

With this article and many others online and our undivided attention while 

crossing tracks, we can bring this danger under control.  

Always Safe Riding. 

Sherwood Byers, Sr. 

Road Captain 

 

 

  

 

From Safe Bicycling in Maryland 
http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/Office_of_Planning_and_Capital_Programming/Bicycle/Documents/

Cycle_Guidelines_092413.pdf 

Road Captain Sherwood Byers 

https://janheine.wordpress.com/2012/03/07/crossing-tracks-safely
http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/Office_of_Planning_and_Capital_Programming/Bicycle/Documents/Cycle_Guidelines_092413.pdf
http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/Office_of_Planning_and_Capital_Programming/Bicycle/Documents/Cycle_Guidelines_092413.pdf
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Mimi Newcastle Will Step Down in March after 17 Years as Club Treasurer 

Mimi came on her first club ride in 

January, 1999. She had found Pete and 

Jeanne Ulrich’s “Jeanne’s 59 Ride” on the 

Internet. Four miles into the ride, Mimi’s 

chain broke and Jeanne fixed it with her 

trusty “cool tool.” Then she had 

shifter/derailler problems, but was able to get 

back to the start with 26 miles.  

She joined the club, came on more rides and was soon riding a new 

bike on B rides. She led her first of many club ride in 

November,1999. In April of 2000, she was elected club treasurer, a 

position in which she has ably served ever since. 

As Mimi became faster and faster on her bike, she went from 

leading B rides to AA rides and then started racing for HPC Women’s 

Racing Team.  

After being an accomplished racer, she became a race official. USA Cycling named her the Northeastern 

Regional Official of the Year for 2014. Now, she spends most of her weekends officiating at bicycle races 

across the country.  

As treasurer for almost 17 years, Mimi has done an outstanding job managing the club finances, filing 

required tax forms, taking care of club insurance and ordering jerseys. In apprecation for all she has done, the 

club is pleased to give her a lifetime membership. 

  

 Mimi on her first club ride      Mimi and Jeanne work on Mimi’s bike 

    Mimi – the club rider                     Mimi – the racer                                     Mimi – the race official 
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East Coast Greenway Tour by Walt Roscello 

For the second year, I donated and raised funds for the East Coast Greenway, 

including $500 donated by OHBTC at my request, and joined the “Week a Year 

Tour.” The tour's goal is to ride the entire East Coast Greenway route, from the 

Canadian border in Maine to Key West, in one-week pieces.  This is the 6th year of 

the tour; last year we rode from Fredericksburg, VA to Raleigh, NC so that is where 

we started this year with the goal of reaching Myrtle Beach, SC (more on that 

later...). 

The East Coast Greenway vision is to be able to ride the entire Atlantic coast 

route on separated trails, providing access to the major cities and encouraging both 

local and long distance trail access for the largest possible population.  The route is 

over 30% on trails now, more in the Boston-Washington corridor and less in the 

more rural southern states.  In our area, the Greenway goes through Baltimore, Annapolis and Washington and 

then through Fredericksburg and Richmond.  I hope to one day have an eastern option passing through Prince 

Georges and Charles counties and over a new Harry Nice bridge. 

Our tour started with a night-before reception on a 6th floor patio overlooking Raleigh.  Raleigh and 

Durham are great towns for trails and on-road bike facilities, and it is great to see more than a few bike 

commuters downtown.  These smaller, well-educated cities seem to move faster on making cycling accessible 

for their residents.  Our first riding day had about 20 miles of trails which took us out of the city. Luckily I left 

with a small group led by a local since trail navigation is still often more challenging than on the roads 

(although North Carolina seems to have curiously difficult-to-see road-name signs too).  After an early lunch in 

an outlying small town, we ended with another stretch of trail and navigated the town of Smithfield where we 

stayed for the night.  I wasn't the only one to notice a Cold Stone Creamery around the corner from our hotel 

and that provided a bridge to dinnertime.  (Note, I did not lose any weight on this tour.) 

Day 2 was one of the long ones, 70 miles (not every town has hotels).  We ended at Fayetteville, entering on 

their Cape Fear River Trail which is actually up the slope from the river and is like a little roller coaster.  Fun, 

but not at all like most railroad trails.  The same local 

from day 1 persuaded us to eat at his favorite restaurant, 

5 miles before our hotel.  The Sherefe, Turkish for 

"Welcome", it was definitely worth the stop with classic 

Turkish food.  Look it up if you travel there. 

Day 3 got us on progressively more rural roads, and 

ended outside Elizabethtown where we had lunch at a 

new agritourism winery, Cape Fear Vineyard, with a 

restaurant, donkeys, llamas, and indoor and outdoor 

artwork.  I was one of those who stayed in the 

bungalows at the winery.  Relaxing after dark with bike 

friends and local wine, looking over a multi-acre pond 

with swans and ducks, is a pretty good way to end a day 

of touring. 

 

Swans at the winery 
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Day 4 was a bit different; I rode in a larger, slightly faster group and it was good to have company because 

the scenery did not vary much.  The route was really rural now, in the sandy coastal plains and with long 10-20 

mile stretches on roads that mostly ran through forest, somewhat like Maryland's Eastern Shore.  We ended our 

tour at the original lunch stop, which was at the site of a small, brief, but important battle of the Revolutionary 

War.  At Moore's Creek in early 1776, the patriots blocked the British Loyalists from marching to the sea to 

form up with British troops coming by ship.  By preventing the British force from forming they prevented North 

Carolina from being attacked for another two years. 

Our tour was planned to be six days, but this was the week leading to Hurricane Matthew, so at the end of 

day two, the announcement was made that we would end here, 20 miles outside Wilmington.  Wilmington was 

already preparing to evacuate, so bringing more people into the city was not the right thing to do.  After 

shuttling back to Raleigh, I stayed the night and it was already raining there the next morning.  It was much 

more real to see the reports of flooding when I had been to those places only four days before, and I'm sure that 

some of the places we rode were underwater.  The Moore's Creek battlefield expected four feet of water based 

on prior flooding.  I hope the cleanup doesn't take too long. I encourage people to go ride this area to help the 

local economies and to enjoy a pleasant mix of rural and vibrant urban areas that is only about four hours by car 

from our area. 

 

  

Go to www.Greenway.org/AbouttheGreenway to learn more about this bicycle advocacy organization. 

 

Walt and other East Coast Greenway supporters ready for the “Week A Year” Tour. 

http://www.greenway.org/AbouttheGreenway
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Cycling in Tuscany by Bruce Wright 

Here are some pictures from the Trek Travel trip Jean and I took to Italy from Ocotober 2 to 7. We were 

joined by Chris and Theresa Richardson of the Bike Docotor of Waldorf for five days of riding with climbing in 

the hills of Tuscany and one day hiking from one village to village in Cinque Terre. The accommodations were 

very good.We had a ball and meet some good new friends who love to ride.  

 

  

Jean and Bruce Wright Theresa, Chris, Jean and Bruce 

 

https://trektravel.com/
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Ride Safe Program from Chip Magrogan  

(Editor’s note: The Reston Bicycle Club introduced the Ride Safe Program to its members this year and 

kindly agreed to share the information with OHBTC members.) 

Virginia Department of Transportation Rules for Bicyclists: 

1. Bicyclists cannot ride more than two abreast on highways [any public access road]. When riding two 

abreast, bicyclists cannot impede the movement of traffic and need to move into a single file when being 

overtaken from the rear.  

2. On a [multi-]laned roadway, bicyclists shall ride in a single lane.  

3. Stay to the right edge of the road; 1-2 ft from pavement edge or on the line is nominal.   

4. Queue up at intersections in a single lane of traffic; don't filter forward along the right or among 

vehicles.  

5. Never drift into the right turn lane if you are going straight through the intersection.  

6. Move left and take the lane when turning left but never cross yellow lines. Be courteous, make room for 

cars when it's safe to do so.  

7. Pass On the Left and alert other riders to your presence “passing on your left”.  

8. Get completely off the pavement (road or trail) when you stop. Don't impede traffic.  

9. Every bicycle ridden between sunset and sunrise must have at least one white headlamp with the light 

being visible at least 500 feet to the front.  On roads posted with speed limit of 35 mph or greater, the 

bicyclist must additionally be equipped with at least one red taillight visible from 500 feet to the rear. 

Reston Bike Club Guidelines 

1. Dress for high “conspicuity.”  That is, be visible to a driver from 500 feet. High Viz clothing, helmet, 

lights, and reflective material all help raise your conspicuity score.  

2. Have ROAD ID either on your phone lock screen (free) and/or on your person.  

3. Bring a spare tube, tools, air, and disposable maintenance glove to change a tire if needed.  

4. Lights on at during twilight (one hour before sunset).  

5. A yellow traffic signal means "slow down" not "sprint across."  

6. Communicate your intent; pass on prompts! When you hear a prompt, relay it backward or forward. No 

one is exempt from relaying prompts.  

7. Stay on RBC published route: RBC routes are published on our web site and are available for download 

as PDF cue sheets or as Ride with GPS e-maps with audio and visual turn-by-turn instructions. Do not 

deviate from the route unless safety is a concern.  

8. It’s okay to form a single pace line; a double pace line is illegal because lead riders are forced to ride 

more than two abreast when dropping back.  

9. Stay together. A group is more visible and safer than a strung out line of individual riders with hundreds 

of feet between them. The group designated average speed is meant to provide an enjoyable pace for 

all.  If you want to move faster, join or form a different group.  

10. If you or someone in your group is involved in a crash: 

a. Call the police. You need that report for your insurance claim. 

b. Keep the injured cyclist still. You need time for the adenine of the incident to ware down so 

you can determine if you are hurt or not. 

c. Gather Information. Someone in the group gather information for you. Do not minimize your 

injuries or damage to your bike to the other party. 


